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SECTION - A
' (Very Short Answer Type)

Oneword to Maximum o, onesentence, Answerall questions. (10x1=10 Marks)

1. Deline Object Oriented Analysis.

2. Name two types of object diagram.

3. _ is a language for specilying, conducting, visualizing and documenting
the sottware system and its components.

4. An _ is the relationship between the classes.

5. 

- 

is the final component of object-oriented analysis.

- 6. _ technique visualizes things in an application by using models organized
around objects.

7. 

-are 

the active objects that interact with the system by eilher producing
data and inputtingthem tothe system, orconsuming data produced bythe system.

a relationship among classes by which a class can be made up o{
any combination ol objects of other classes.

9. A _ puts emphasis on the configuration ol runtime processing nodes
and their components that live on them.

10. _ shows a state machine that depicts the control flow ol an obiect
from one state to another.
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marks.

23. Write about stalic and dynamic binding.

24. Explain the domain prototype.

25. What is a use-case model ?

26. What is meant by OOD ?
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(6x4=24 Matks)

SECTION _ B

(Short Answer)

Not to exceed one paragraph, ansyJer any eight questions. Each question carries
two marks. (8x2=16 Marks)

11. Deline Unified Approach.

.12. What are the major elements in concepiual modelling ?

13. Mention the advantages in the use case model.

'14. Define obiect oersistence.

; 15. What are the three types of modelling ?
\
-o 16. What is CFiC ?

G 17. List the class visibility.
.i
S 18 What are models and meta models ?

\ 19. What are the main underlying concepts ot object orientation ?

> 20. What are some ol the UML dynamic diagrams ?

-*
: 21 Define axioms.
c

22. Deline Association.
\
- SECTION- C

(Short Essay)

Notto exceed 120 words, answerany six questions. Each question carries four
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' 27. Deline UML. Mention the primary goals in the design ol the UML.

28. What is aggregation ?

' 29. What is Object Modeling ?

30. Explain in brief about Dynamic model.

3'1- Discuss any three common class patterns approach.

SECTION _ D

(Long Essay)

- Answer any two questions. Each question carries lilteen marks. (2x15=30 Marks)

32. What do you mean by object-oriented design model ? Also discuss the input and
output of ob.iectoriented design.

33. The goal ol analysis model is to develop a model ol what ol the system will do ?
_ Drawa analysis modellor Banking System.

34. With the help of an example, compare and contrast between sequence and
collahoration diagrams.

35- Draw use case diagram tor Online Shopping.


